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REPORTTO THE UNDERSECRETARIESCOMMITTEE

NegOtiations with Micronesian Joint
Status Comllittee

Koror, Palau, April 2-13,1972

Introduction

The Fourtl} Round of negotiatio'ns on Micronesia's' future
political status took place in Koror, Palau, April 2-13, 1972.
These talks were the most candid and realistic yet held. with
the Joint Status Committee and have moved us closer to our
overall objective: the develops;lent of an association which
would provide for Micronesian internal self-government, U.S.

-. ' control over foreign affairs an_ defense, and an end to the
UN Trusteeship.

No new talks have yet been scheduled. The kind of formal
exchange which has characterized the negotiations up to this
point may have outlived its use,ulness; for the future, nego-
tiations could well be conducted in small sub-committees
prior to tile drafting of the actual language of a Compact
and subsidiary agreements.

A major event which occurred during the Palau talks was
the formal request of the Mariar, as members of the Joint Status
Committee for separate negotiations leading to political unio_
with the United States. The U.S. Delegation responded affirm-
atively to this request.

in addition to briefings within the Executive Branch,
Ambassador Williams intends to brief the interested con_nit-
tees of both houses of Congress on the talks.

Summary of Outcon;e

The Paiau talks produced basic agreement on the principles
which would define a future relationship_ between the U_ni_te_d_ __
-Stat_s-a-ffd-Micronesla. These can be sun_narized as follows

I. The authority and responsibilities of the parties
will be defined in and flow from a Compact.

2, The United States will exercise full authority in _
foreign affairs and defense.
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3. After an initial period during which.,a-Compact
can be terminatedby mutual consent only, termi- '
nation on a unilateral basis will be permissible. "

4. U.S. defense authority and responsibilities,as
well as land leases and options, would survive
the terminationof a Compact.

In addition to these points, agree_,lentsalready covered at
Hana concerning Micronesiancontrol over land and laws were
reaffin_ed.

These agreements in principle provide a frameworkfor a
final agreement to be reached with the remaining five districts
of Micronesia. The great difficulty of translatingthe general-

-. ized principles agreed to into the hard language of a workable ..
Compact ought not to be understated,however. The Micronesia_Is
have made it perfectly clear that there are many "nuancesand
details," particularlywith regard to foreign affairs and
defense, which will have to be worked out. What ti_isadds up
to, as a reading of the transcript will confirM, is that the
Hicronesiansare willing enough'to concede principle in these
crucial areas, so long as they are free to interpret them as
they choose.

Chronol.o_yof Talks

Senator Salii opened the sessions by saying the Micronesi;)_s
were "approachingthese _alks in a spirit of greater optimi:..JJl
than had prevailed at the begin_;ingof prior sessions and th_L
this optimism was warranted by the substantial progress mad(:ot
Hana." The U.S. side stated _hat it shared this optimism and
reaffirmed the tentative agreen_entsreached at Hana on Hicro.-
nesian control of laws and of lands. Continuing,the U.S. said
that a number of substantiveissues reiffainedto be resolve_1,
some of which were basic to its interestsand responsibilibics.
Full U.S. authorityover foreign affairs and defense was singled '
out, with emphasis that these two areas were as basic to our
interestsas _ontrol over lar_dand laws were.to th_eHic.ron_t.s_i_m____.

- _Th-e-U_S.said further that "with three rounds of talks behind us,
we should be reaching tilepoint where both sides si_ouldbe _ble
soon to determinewhether thereis or whether there is not,..a •_
reasonable basis for agreemen_ between us along the lines we
are now pursuing."

The talks then centered on the nature of a future relation- "_,
ship, foreign affairs, defense, transitionalarrangements, ' :•."
f_nance, and possible ten_inationof tilerelationship.
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Nature of Compact. it was agreed that the future relation-
ship would be governed by a Compact out of which the rights and
obligations of each side would flow. This Compact, before it ."
came into force, would be submitted to the Congresses of Micro-
nesia and of the United States for approval, then _ubmitted to
the people of Micronesia for approval in a plebiscite, which
would be an exercise of their sovereign right of self-determi-
nati on.

i

It was agreed that the governance of Micronesia's internal
affairs would be determined by ,_iicronesia's own Constitution.
As an important transitional step to Micronesia's future status
the U.S. Delegation proposed at Koror the early convening ol_ a
broadly representative constitutional convention to begin tile
task of determining the structure of Micronesia's future govern-

• ment and the relationshipsbetween the central government and
the districts. The Joint Committee said that it was their

•.. intent to propose the adoption of enabling legislationfor
, such a convention.

Foreig__ Affairs. Just as authority over internal affairs
would be vested in a future government of Micronesia, it was
agreed that the people of Micronesia, by approval of the
Compact, would vest responsibility and authority for foreign
affairs in the Government of the United States.

The U.S. Delegation made clear that Micronesia would, be
encouraged to participate in appropriate regional and other

• international organizations and could solicit and obtain •
assistance from such organizations as the UN specialized
agencies. Further, a Micronesian government would be free
to enter into non-governmental agreements with foreign private
or government-owned development and trading banks, export-
import banks, economic and teci_nicai assistance agencles, and
similar institutions for the purpose of promoting trade, in-
vestment, and foreign assistance in the way of loans, grants,
and technical aid. Ti_e U.S. Delegation also reaffinaed its
statements,made at Hana, that foreign investmeilt,trade,

' alienation of land, and imF,rigrationare all matters whici_
would be within the jurisdictionof a Micronesiangovernman_.

.... The-U.S.--Del_ga-i;i-on--fu_--i_i_e-r-s-a-i-d-i_i_at-_VITil-e-_dTeU_S.--G_W_n--
ment would reserve ti_e rig(_t to make governmen&-to-governmer, i;

.." agreements it would enter into negotiations relating to m,_i;i:crs
of purely Micronesian concern only at the request of the i,iicr(_-
nesian Government,and would conclude such agreements_)nlywi_h
the participationand consent of the MicronesianGovernment.
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Defense. Approval of the CoFnpactwould also vest defense
authority and responsibilitiesin the U.S. Government. The
U.S. would have: (a) complete responsibilityfor the defense ..
of Nicronesia; (b) the ability to prevent other foreign powers .-"
from using Nicronesia'for military purposes; and (c) the right
to use U.S. military bases in Nicronesia to support U.S.
security responsibilitiesin the Pacific Ocean area.

The U.S. Delegationmade clear that the NicronesianGovern-
ment would be consulted on defense and other security matters

., directly affecting Nicronesia. The U.S. Delegation FurCiler
pointed out that Nicronesia need not be involved against its •
will in conflictswhich do not concern Nicronesia. Hicronesians
would not be subject to induction in the armed forces of the
United States, unless they are permanent residentsof the U.S.
Relationshipsbetween [,licronesiaand U.S. armed forces station-
ed there would governed by a jurisdictionalagreement to go

-. into effect simultaneouslywith the Compact. '

Termination. Tilequestion o_:possible means of terr,_inatin!]
a future Compact was obviously one of n;_jorimport to the Joint
Committeebecause of tilelatter's mandate From the Congress ol=

.;4icronesia.The U.S. Delegation reiterated its beliei:that its
proposal for terminationof a Con.i)actby mutual consentwould

bJ,Cbest assure protection of Nicronesian interests and provide ....
Security and stability so essential to I4icronesia'sd(-:velopn,ent.
[_evertheless,the U.S. did not "intend to impose or Force an
umvanted friendsilipand association,on bHcronesia ag_,instti,e
will of its people." Accordingi'y,the U.S. Delegation agreed
that, after a certain period of years, eitIlerparty v1ouldilaw_ '
the right unilaterallyto terminai:ethe Compact. Termination
procedures remain to be worked out, including the lengLh of

" the initial period during which te_'mina_ioncould be by mutual
consent only. At Koror the U.S. proposed this period should
be fifteen years. The Nicronesiansproposed five years.

Should the Compact be terminated,U.S. land leases and
options for defense purposeswould still run their full term. .,
A mutual security arrangement,negotiated before the signing
of tileCompact,would come into force simultaneouslywith .-
ten_ination.

Finances. Views on our possible future financial relation-
p •

si_ipswere exchanged at Koror. The Nicronesiansbegan by a_,k_nsI
in effect for considerationof a $I00 million annual subsidy.

, The U.S. posi'tionwas that this request was far out of li_e wiL'n
reality and that, in any case, resolution of this vitalissue '
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required answers to _lany questions before any detailed ar-
rangements clould be arrived at. Far more information on
Micronesia's future requirer, ents, on tile nature of its fiscal
policies and institutions, on the categories of U.S. programs
and services desired, and on _,le degree to which Micrenesi.a
can rely on assistancefrom other govern_nentsand inter-
nationalorganizations is needed. The U.S. Delegation proposed
that thefuture financial relationshipbe the subject of a
joint U.S.-Micronesianstudy. But, in the final analysis, U.S.
financial obligationswould be determined by the character of
the political relationship.

Transition. The U.S. Delegation stated that it envisaged
two basic areas of transitionalchange: first, the need to
plan and implementtiledetails of the future relationshipin
such areas as the operationof federal programs and services,
defense,'foreignaffairs, and financial arrangement. It will
be especially important, in this.area of change, to give earlY
attention to negotiationof U.S. defense land arrangements,a
jurisdictionalagreementrelating to U.S. amed forces that
nnuh_ be stationed in Micro'nesia and to the future apl)lica-
bility of U.S. laws and programs. These and other areas of
transitionalchange might best be considered initiallyby a
joint study.

The.second major area of t,_n_itionalchange will involve
the turnover of internal ad_ninistrativeand financial responsi-
bilit.iesto a new government of _icronesia, as well as steps in
that direction to be taken by both the United States and Micro-
nesia during the remainingyears of the Trusteeship. Concrete
steps will depend priFaar_lyon tilenature and structure of the
Micronesian Govern_lent.

•Major Negoti.atin,.VTasks Ahead

The Marianas. The request by the Marianas representatives
for separate negotiationsleading to a close political union ,.
with the United States gives an unusual opportunity to meet an
importantpart of U.S. defense and security needs in Micronesia.

•Talks w:iththe Marianas to work.out the mechanism for.direct
union of the Marianas withthe United States, to take effect
when the T_r_us_tees.h_ip_ends_,__shou]-(i-con_nence-pr-omp-t-l-Y-.[-n-t.:-i-s._:c_:,_-_:I,
there would appear to be no legal barrier to prevent Lhe Unib,H %_:,_l:e._
from taking interim administrativesteps to separate the Maria_.a';i_um
the rest of Micronesia. And if t_e negotiationswith the r,_.mai_ri_,,_
districtsdrag out such a step n_aybe indicated. The U.S. w_)uld;:;v."n
be able to work out arrangementswith the Marianas completb.lydiv,.,rce,.l
from the Congress of Micronesia and the Joint Status Co_unit&ee..Tl_e
obligation to the latter would be the necessityof keeping d_t:,_i_h_n_-
ed. Negotiationswith the Marianas would emcompa_s,the followng broad
fields:
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................................ .. , • .... .

(1) Political Status - Whetherthe Marianas would I;e
integrated as a separate unincorporated territory
of the United States; whether it would be integrated
with Guam; or whether some unique,status wili have
to be devised.

(2) Negotiationsleading to the prompt purchase or
lease of lands for military purposes in the
Marianas.

A negotiatingschedule may be _'or.ked out within the next
_. few weeks since the Marianas representativeswill be in New

York and Washington the end of May to participate in the
Trusteeship Councilmeeting.

The Rest of Micronesia. Future negotiationswith the
remaining-districtsof.Micronesia probably can be handled
in small sub-cor,_nitteesdiscussing specific issues and
working out language for the necessary agreements. These
would include:.

(1) A draft Compact; _'

(2) Agreement for land use for military purposes;

(3) Survival of U.S. defense authority in the evenL
of a terminationof a Compact;

(4) Financial rela,tionships;and

' (5) Transitionalsteps leading to an eventual end of
the Trusteeship• ..

It is only reasonableto _xpprt UF,usua! drafting prob!c.,.m:,;
in discussionswith the Micronesianson these subjects. While
the talks at Palau pro'ducedagreement in principle on some of
these matters, with the notable exception of finances, the
Micronesianswent.to great lengths to qualify their agreement::;.
They wil.lno doubt continue to seek to vitiate full U.S. au i_,_r-
ity in foreignaffairsand defense. Any further accoh,mod,_i,_nLo
Micronesiandesires in these fields would not be in the inl;eresti

of_the_U_.S_._Consequen.t]_y_,.....__w_i-l.3-be-necessar-y--to-ma-inta;i-n-a-
firm line in the drafting process which will guarantee these
powers to the United States.

It should also be borne in mind that the splittingoff
of the Marianas is likely to add to the already unsett?ed
and divisive situationexisting in Micronesia today. The
unity of the remainingdistricts is fragile and many Micro-
nesians believe that it is an artificial one. Our present

" position which has been taken publicly is that the U.S. will

t
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continue to seek a common solution for the other five districts.
This policy should now be reexamined in the light of developments
at Koror.

" ".

It is clear that there is no g'round swell of opinion in
Micronesia calling for an early termination of the Trustee-
ship Agreement. To the contrary there is some concern being
voiced in all of the districts that movement toward change
in status may be too swift; that the pressure for an early
settlement is coming from a small minority within Micronesia
and from external sources; and that a much wider popular

participation in the decisions of the status question is
needed. In fact, a few Micronesian leaders have privately
stated that possibly the majority of the people if given a
free voice would vote for the status quo, if this alternative
were presented to them along with' other possible choices.
This opinion, of course, overlooks the ability of tile Congress
of Micronesia to influence or lead the electorate and to .
insure that its policies on status are accepted. In essence,
there is considerable difference of opinion among tile people
as to the proper course for Micronesia, but no one knows
exactly the strength of the varyir, g elements.

The lack of unity and accord among Micronesians has not
as yet resulted in any tangible pressure on the Joint Status
Con:nittee. However, %his dissidence could conceivably come
to the surface as the Micronesians address the very complex
internal problems of establishing their own government, e.g.,
drafting a constitution. In turn, such a development could
erode or reorient the Micronesian negotiating position. In .*
any event, these factors bear watc_,ingand it would not ,:
appear at this time that there is any need for the United
States to go beyond the positions taken at Hana and Koror,
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